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j IN FULL RETREAT
I

Ion William J Bryans Opinion on

the Platform Framed and the
Candidate Named in Chicago j

Lincoln Neb June21Under the
caption In Full Rqtreat W J Bry¬

an In the next Issue of the Common-
er will discuss the republican nation-
al

¬

convention as follows=

The republicans who attended the
Jnotional convention as spectators and

joined in the demonstration Ihfavor
pf President Roosevelt Smd Senator
LaFollette must have felt Indignant
aa they watched the panicstricken
delegations running over each other
In their erort to get away from the
LaFollette reforms some of which
had been indorsed by the president
himself CongressmanjCoc of Wis-
consin representing the LaFollette-
men brought in a minority report
signed by himself alone Fiftytwo
members of the cdmmittee signed the
majority report and one signed the
minority report The republican par¬

ty willfind the ratio 52 to 1 a very
embarrassing one to deal with in the
coming campaign-

As to Campaign Contributions-

Mr Coopers report contained a
declaration infavor of publicity as to
campaign funds It was lost by a vote
of 880 to 94 more than 9 to 1 and yet
the president has beeiti advocating
legislation in favor of publicity as to
nmnaign contributions and Secretary

Taft wrote a letter to Mr Burrows
advocating the passage of the public
ltsbill How fortunate it was that I

StcrearyTafts letter was finally dis
covet d and published Senator Bur-
rows

¬

to whom the Taft letter was
addressed was the temporary chair ¬

man of the convention and the con-

vention
¬

over which he presided turn
el don the publicity plank by a vote I

of 9 to 1 who will deny that oft this <

subject the republican party is re-

treating
¬ 1

I

V Another plank of the LaFollette
platform authorized the ascertaining
of the value ofMhe railroads This
plank was lost by axvoie of 917 to-

G nearly 15 tb 1 and yet President
Roosevelt has advocated this very
proposition Here is a retreat on the
railroad question-

The Injunction Plank-

In
o

another column reference Is mad-
et the injunction plank The Injunc-
tion

¬

plank adopted by the rep bllcan
convention is a retreat from the po-

sition
¬

taken > y the president and from
ilk position taken by Secretary Taft-
in his speeches although neither of
them went as far as they ought to
have gone Jn their effort to prevent
vlxit is kitown as government by in-

jijuciontHee is the third retreat
T V M V T

Tli president has advocated the
income tax as a means of preventing
swollen fortunes and of equalizing the
burdens of government The republi-
can

¬

platform is silent on the subject
Was the president right in the posl
tier he took it so then the convention-
was wrong Innot indorsing him Will
tho republican voters follow the pres-
ident

¬

in this just demand or will they
follow the republican organization-
The president advocates an inheri
tar ce tax but the republican conven-
tion

¬

Is silent on that subject Was
1 tlv president ahead of the republican
I party in advocating this reform or
has the republican party receded from

I tit > presidents posltlqn Did the pres
idferit give a false alarm on this ques-

tion or has the party sounded a re-

treat
¬

I

Conspiracy of the Great
In the presIdents message to Con-

gress
¬

last spring lie presented an in
dfctmerit against the conspiracy form
jpl among the great lawbreakers to I

prevent the enforcement of the law
and to evade the punishments provid-
eT by law The platform adopted by
the republlcancon entlon contains-
nr intimation of danger If there are
an conspiracies the convention did
not see them If there are any combi ¬

nations It had not heard of them if
there are any dangers they are un ¬

conscious of them Was the presi ¬

dent mistaken when He Issued his de ¬

fiance or are the republican managers
decelvedV when they think that an
aroused public will calmly contem ¬

plate the encroachments of predatory
wealth This is retreat No six

The convention by a vote of 866 to
114more than 7 to 1vOted down
the plank in favor of the popular
election of United States senators
It is true that the president and Sec-

retary Taft have never advocated the
pcpulqr electlon of senators They
seem to titke the Hamiltonian rather
than the Jeffersonian view but the
most popular reform in the United
States today Is the reform that ha
for Its object the election of United
States senators by direct vote It has
five times been indorsed by the na-

tional
¬

house of representatives three
times when the house of representa ¬

tives vas republican It has been in ¬

dorsed by nearly twothirds of the
union and there is probably not a
state in the union in which It would
not be indorsed at a popular election-
and yet In spite of the record made-
in the houses and by the various
states this reform is rejected by a 7

to 1ote in a republican national
convention d

Seven Issues Abandoned
4

Hire are seven propositions upon
which the republican party in na-

tional
¬

convention assembled has re ¬

treated from the position taken by
that party in Congress or from the
pcsltloh taken by the president What
laverrepublicans to say The presi¬

deit4his awakened a spirit of reform
within his party he has at last re ¬

vealed to the world that there are re¬

formers in the > republican party Can
that spirit now tie quelled by a stand
pat convention Millions of republic-

ans
¬

Have enlisted at the presidents
cU to arms arid are ready to march
forward will they furl their banners
and turn back merely because the
president acquiesces in the sounding
of a retreat
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BECURED
By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness

¬

and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition ofthe mucous lin-
ing

¬

of the Eustachian tube When
tins tube is inflamed you have a rum-
bling

¬

sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed deafness is I

the result and unless the Inflammation-
can

I

be taken out and this tube re ¬

stored to its normal condition hearing
will be destroyed forever Nine cases
cut of ten are caused by catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition

¬

of the mucous surfaces
We will give Ont Hundred Dollars

for any case of deafness caused by
catarrh that cannot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure Send for circulars
free F J Cheney fc Co

Toledo Ohio
Sold by all druggists 75c Tak

Halls Family Pills for constipation

SPECIAL NOTICE

Ocala Lodge No 851 BOo P O Elks I

Tht regular sessions of Ocala Lodge-
B P E forbalance of lodge year
will W held upon the dates following
July 14th Aug 11th Sept 8th Oct
13th and 27th Nov 10th and 24th
Dec 8th and 22nd 1909 Jan 12th and I

26th Feb 9th and 23rd March 9th
and 23

At the last session June 9th by
unanimous vote of the lodge it was
decided to hold but one session dur-
ing

¬

the months of June July August
and September

Stephen Jewett Exalted Ruler
David f3 Williams Secretary-

IF YOU KNEW I

The merits of the Texas Wonder you
I

tvould never suffer from Jcidney blad
ien pr rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two I

months treatment Sold by druggist-
sr by mall Send for testimonials Dr
fi W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

LATEST SHEET MUSIC I

Notice our window display of sheetS
music We have just received a num-
ber of the very latest and most pop-
ular

¬

pieces Calland look them over I

B F Condon successor to the Ocala
Music Co-

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR-

The average man cannot afford to
rmpldy a physician for every slight
ailment or injury that may occur in
his family nor can he afford to neglect
them as so slight an Injury as the
scratch of a pin has been known to
cause the loss of a limb Hence every-
man must from necessity be his own
doctor for this class of ailments Suc-
cess

¬

often depends upon prompt treat-
ment

¬

which can only be had when
suitablemedicines are kept at han
Chambejlains remedies have been in
the market for many years and enjoy
u good reputation

Chaberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy for bowel complaints
Chamberlains Cough Remedy for

cough
Chamberlains Pain Balm an anti-

septic
¬

liniment for cuts bruises
burns sprains swellings lame back
and rheumatic pains

I

Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Vablets for constipation biliousness
iiid stomach troubles-

Chamberlains Salve for diseases of
the skin

One bottle of each of these five prep-

arations
¬

costs but 125 For sale by
all druggists

I YOU CAN NEVER TELL
Just exactly the cause of your rheu-
matism

¬

but you knoW you have it
Do you know tht ri llards Snow
Liniment will cur6 iff relieves the
painreduces the svelling and lim-

bers
¬

the Joints ahtT muscles so that
you will be as active and well as you i

ever were Price 25c 50c and 100
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

LAUNCHES BUILT TO ORDER

The public is cordially invited to in-

spect
¬

the Merry Widow the beauti ¬

ful launch at Silver Springs that I
built entirely from keel to awning I

Em prepared to build launches of any
style and any reasonable size and I

completely finish and equip them
ready for the water at moderate J

charges and in the very best work
inanship The work is fully guaran-
teed

¬

If you want a beautiful model-

a strong safe and well built and
speedy boat place your order with
me Frank Mathews

Ocala May 1S-

THE BIG HEAD-

Is of two kinds conceit and the big
had that comes fronvTsick headache
Does your head eveiteel like a gour 3

and your brain feel Ufosej and sore
You can cure it in notiiife by acting
en your liver with Bfallafds Herbine
Isnt it worth tryingfor the Absolute
and certain relief youll get Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

KEEP COOL
B V

Have electric fans placed In your
office or home and keep cool through
the hot months It is inexpensive and
a great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electricIan about them-

TONIGHT
If you would enjoy tomorrow take

Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight They produce an
agreeable laxative effect clear the
head and cleanse the stomach Price
25 cents Samples free at all drug ¬

stores

SPECIAL DINNERS-
The dinners at the Elk Cafe for 59

cents are the best in the city

ROGERS LIVERWORT-
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA-

For the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all

I

lung complaints tending to consump-
tion

¬

Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab ¬

lished reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or
harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price 1 Sold by
druggists Williams Manufacturing-
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

z
21

f

F
p 8

CLEAR UP YOUR PREMISES-

Each property owner of a vacant-
lot or occupant of a residence or
building of any kind in Ocala is re-
quested in a resolution passed at the
last meeting of the city council to
thoroughly cleanse and put in order
hla premises
f An extra force of inspector for
each ward and carts have been en ¬

gaged and the latter vill call Wednes-
day

¬

morning June 24th for all trash-
or debris if same be placed conven-
iently

¬

for them
The citizens are urged to cooperate-

with the council in this work of Im-
proving

¬

our city and placing it in a
thorough good sanitary condition

C RHEINAUER-
H C JONES
E T HELrVENSTON

Sanitary Committeea

DO NOT NEGLECT THE CHILDREN-

At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a childs bow-
els

¬

should have immediate atention-
Ihe best thing that can be given s
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Diar ¬

rhoea 0 Remedy followed by castor oil
af directed with each bottle of th >

remedy For sale byall druggists

LYNNE

Plowing cotton is the order of the
day in the Lynne section now

We have got some fine fields of cot
tori that of Mr Neal Stanalands be-
ing

¬

the finest we have seen which
brings the smile to Mr Stantlands-
face

Squirrels are fine around here
now Any one can get out most any
morning and kill him some very fine
squirrel meat for breakfast They
are eating up Mr L B Griggs corn
ard he is getting some of them judg-
ing

¬

by the guns we hear over that
wayThere is a very large wild cat
around devouring the farmers
cli < kens Looks like some of the
brave boys around would have a reg ¬

ular cat hunt or maybe they are
afeard tb
Mr Walter Fort who has been up

at Dover for somewhat over a year
Is back In the Lynne section visiting
his father and mother Mr and Mrs-
R C Fort-

e have all been eating huckle
berry pies and sweet watermelons
but now the huckleberries are all
gone and the June peaches have
come which are very delicious

Fish are biting over the saw grass
Whats the matter with you boys
Picniu time
Mr Preston Deas while hog hunt ¬

ing in the swamp was attacked by a
huge wild cat After a small fist and
skull fight he drew his revolver and
killed the eat

A rain would be welcomed by us all
now as the cotton needs it badly and-
it vouia greatly cool o the air

fee Bud

HE GOT WHAT HE NEEDED

Nine years ago it looked as If my
time had come says Mr C Farthing
of Mill Creek IndfTer I was so run-
down that life hung on a very slender
thread It was thdn my druggist rec-

ommended
¬

Electric Bitters I bought-
a bottle and I what I needed
strength I hrtdQileroot in the grave
hut Electric Bitters put it back on thf
turf again and Ive been well ever
snce Sold under guarantee at all
Iiugstores Fifty cents

I

FOR RENTTo gentleman and
wife without children two completely
furnished rooms suitable for light
housekeeping Apply to Gillen No 1

South Fifth street

I THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very best service of skill-
ed

¬

workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec ¬

tric massages

BARBER JOE Mana-

gerVetefinaty
SurgeonOf-

fice opposite
Tompkins Livery Stable

EPGUERRANUSH-

cIYER MACKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers

J E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes

All Work Done by Licensed Em
lalmers and Fully Guaranteed

EXCELSIOR BLACK-

SMITH SHOP
VAUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Wheelwrighting and
Horse Shoeing-

We do fin kinds of repairing on
Wagons and Buggies Wood Work
and Painting at Low Prices Horse ¬

shoeing a specialty All work guar¬

anteed

North Magnolia Street Opposite Car
i michaels Bar OcaFI
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Gilchrist and Fletcher tocik n
of-

BrdwardWhat
4 J

They Have Done-

and
p

What They May Do
y u

Tallahassee JTune 21 Florida Is
to hav a gpvernbr whose matedalII-
telests are largely in Georgia anfl ls
to have a formerx Georgian for senaa
tor Georgia hould feel gratified ar
the result of Floridas election v i

Gen Albert W Gilchrist who has
been chosen governor by a handsome
majority was attracted to Invest in
Georgia property at Waycross when
he knew that the Atlantic Coast Line
shops would be located thereJtGen
Gilchrist having the preceptfon of the
intuitive moneymaker bougtttanarea-
of land about cross before there
was an immediate prospect of any-
thing

¬

doing in realestate at that par ¬

ticular point He got in on the1 ground
floor and expects to make a quarter of
a million dollars by his investment
IIce is not making it by buying for a
little and holding for great advances
bur his plan has been to buy large
tracts of land at a small figure build
homes and sell at a reasonable figure-
on the installment plan to working-
men He has built one hundred and
fifty homes at Waycross and has es-

tablished
¬

a Suburb known as Gilchrist
Park <

Gen Gilchrist has pursued a very
original plan in the decoration of his
houses He has not built them after
any well recognized plan He has
made them different so that the men
who bought would feel that each had
h house different from his neighbor

The general is fond of fldwers and
in painting the houses used on one
only the colors of the sunflower yel-
low

¬

with brown trimmings on an
other he would bring into contrast-
the colors of the jonquil on anothe-
rh would utilize the colors that make
the buttercup popular

Many people have wondered why the
Gilchrist colony at Waycross was be
de iked in such a confusion of coioisr
and this is the real reason

The Gilchrist Motto lThe general is original He s >

i 3Pl-
ifc in his campaign He had t

sands of monkey cards printed These
monkey cards carried a picture of
three monkeys one with his ears clos-
ed

¬

another blindfolded and another
with his mouth closed The legend be-

neath
¬

was Hear no evil see no evil
speak no evil The general traveled
abroad lastyear and he found these
monkeys in a temple in Japan He
adopted the motto in his campaign It
may have been thi motto that won for
him but more likely it was the fact
than Gen Gilchrist planted himself
firmly on the constitution of the state-
in regard to the liquor problejn which
dcplares for local option The cam-
paign

¬

made by Gen GHchrist was
much like that made by the late Col
Estill in Georgia two years ago It
was a quiet campaign made on the
constitution and for the enforcement

I

of the laws and while this sort of
campaign failed in Georgia it won in
Florida It is probable that the same
campaign would have won in Georgia
the year that it did in Florida-

A Campaign Filled With Lessons
The campaign just closed is filled

with good lessons though they may be
obscure to the casual observer Four
years ago Coy Broward was a can-
didate

¬

for governor and John N C
Stockton was a candidate for the sen ¬

ate In this campaign Broward was-
a candidate for the senate and Stock¬

ton was a candidate for governor
It may be that the people had

grown a trifle tired of what has been
known as the BrowardStocktonring
At any rate the results of Tuesdays
primary indicate that they had for
bcth Broward and Stockton were de
feated-

It is one of the perversities of poli-

tics
¬

that Stockton should have been
defeated No man ever worked harder
for office than he that may be an ¬

other way of saying that no man ever
labored more faithfully for the peo-

ple
¬

but there is a certain cynicism in
politics which fails to recognize the

I

selfabnegation of the men who go in
for office But in the case of Stock ¬

ton this is true He has made and
lost several fortunes and the money
has been lost in politics at any rate
that is a general report and belief

The Reverses of Politics-
It is also strange that Broward who

ha never been a man of wealth
she uld have been the winner and that
the strength of his friends and co
workers should have centered on him
There was no caviling or complaint

1 with the faction so long as some of
them won but now that both of the

I leaders Broward and Stockton are
counted with the down and out club-

it is not surprising that there should
hcve been a rupture and such in the
report that comes from Jacksonville
where the headquarters of both were
held during the campaign

There are also rumors that the gov-

ernor
¬

will now call the extra session-
of the legislature which the campaign
interfered with It is known that the
governor has a number of pet meas-

ures
¬

that he would like to see on the
I statute books before his term of of
I fic expires but the extra session ide-

as opposed by the conservative element-
onI the ground that it would be a use
leE expense particularly in view of
the fact that he new legislature will

I be convened under the Gilchrist ad ¬

ministration in April of the forthcom-
ing

¬

year
States Finances All Right

There was for a time some immi ¬

nent danger that the finances of the
state would demand an extra session-
to tide over until another legislature
cculd meet and provide ways and
means but tile board of state insfi I

tutiong and the controller have man-

aged
¬

to carry matters along this far
without a session and as it is cal-

culated
¬

that an evtra session would
cost at least 10000 it is deemed bet-

ter
¬

juQgment to permit the disarrang-
ed

¬

finances to continue disarranged-
until the next regular session when
the question can be considered calm-
ly and without irritation-

The> defeat of the governor for the
senate nd of his friend Stockton for
governor would withoutquestion have
a ad effect on any legislation at-

tempted
¬

by a nextra session when it
is obvious that the majority of the
people are against it Many df the-
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governors allies in the senate faiT d
to support him for jjfe senate and
they are opposed to this session If
the governor should caliche leglslSr
ture into extraordjnaiysession he will
drive the last tack jhto his politlcar
coffin and of this there can be little
doubt v r

Georgians Support of FJetcher
No insignificant factor in the elec

tier of Mr Fletcher to the senate
jvas the support and influence of the
Georgians in Florida The Georgians
are not clannish but they are loyal
Itisnot hazzarding much to assert
that the Georgians in Florida sup
ported Flet < her almost to a man They
dint do it because he came from
Georgfe but because he Is a good ma n
who came from Georgia Mr Fletcher
has lived in Florida upwards of twen ¬

ty yejjjs and is president of the Geor
vIl Societj in Florida He has held

iiy positrons of tfust and honor in
thif state and has always givgn the
public service unstintedly of his time-
D constant and faithful application
added to native ability and special
preparation he built up a large law
practice and his offices in Jackson-
ville

¬

were the busiest In that cIty-
H was mayor of Jacksonville after
thc great fire and served through the
most strenuous administration that
th city has ever known He has
served in the legislature from Duval
county and has held numerous posi ¬

tions of an honorary character with-
out

¬

any reward except the criticism
which such positions always carry for-
th incumbents

Earned this Election
Fletcher fairly earned the office to

which he has been elected He earned
it and he paid for It for his campaign
was a very expensive one Forfive
months he was almost constantly on
the road and during that time his
headquarters directed by the shrewd-
est

¬

campaign manager in the state
Pleasant A Holt was a hive of indus ¬

try sending our reams of literaturea-
nt1 looking after a voluminous corre ¬

spondence No map ever went into
office with a clearer record and with
tbf good will of more people If Mr
Flctcher conducts himself well he can
remain in tire senate just about as
long as he wants to He will succeed
to the place which Senator Mallory
filled which has been twice filled by
appointment since Mallorys death

Senator Mallory had a long term in
the senate and his place would never
have been disputed except for the Ill
health that oertook his last years It
has been remarked that it is most fit¬

ting that Fletcher should succeed the
generally beloved and respected Mat ¬

lory He is a worthy successor to that
worthy gentleman patrolt and gentle
sririt

BOX BALL

Come around and enjoy yourself
Open from 6 until 9 Something on
hand thats new A J Brigance

PLENTY OF TROUBLE

Is caused by stagnation of the liver
end bowels To get rid of it arid
headache ani biliousness and the pois-
on

¬

that bringsjafimdice take Dr
Kings NewvLL eXPiys the reliable
purifiers that do the work without
grinding or griping Twentyfive
crnts atajl drugstores j

EARLY BREAKFASTS-

You can get an early breakfast at
the Flks Cafe if you are going tout of
town

POOR MILK-

Is often thought to be responsible for
an infants loss in weight or general
pcor health The crfase usually Is
that the childhas worms They get
the nourlshm nt1 t the food and the
raby starvesactui0I i starves Whites
Cream Vermfugecpels the worms
and nourishes 111child sure and safe
Frice 25 cents Sold by AntiMono-
poly

¬

Drugstore j
BICYCLE REPAIR WORK

1 have the only completely equIpped
shop in the city for the repairing of
bicycles typewriters and musical In ¬

struments Prompt attention and
work guaranteed B F Condon
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Rates reanabeApr-
essed ands C1eAei
tice and DeliyerR1Pront

All transient
within thirty dayslf
charges m

t JL

WIFEWANT-

A wife slk wa1edhy7
young Oila 1

five years of agj
115 to l0Jijyii fom4jg
of age must beebty ei
plfshed Mu4wIj
keeper aflthaote
and make it comfortjIe
Is not expected fcr QTh-
herse1 Addftl c1frtare fjfKarnast >

I p2
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S nerf
live for en and nien rprt
strength and vlaJlty b D<buand renE tHe s mil +I

Pstem by druggkta or jiaif ti
per S Iroxw for 5 9 tl-
Antlifonopoly DragAj fc-
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CITY MAPS

1The new city maps ara
at the office of theit4
cit haU
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JNO S PEfUCKI
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